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CLEARFIELD, FEB. 19, 1862.

We bate delay ; yet it makes us wise.

A man may "get along" without advertizing
so can a wagon-whe- el without greasing, but

it goes hard.

Spare that you may speed ; fast that you
may fast ; labor that you may lire ; and run
that you may rest.

England gave refuge to Benedict Arnold ;
wby should she not welcome to ber shores
liessrs. Mason and Slidell ?

"Artemua Ward, la bis humorous lecture,
speaks of the peace party of the North as a
'pitiful set of white-livere- d wretches, fit for

nothing but to carry peppermint drops to Gen.
Price."

A writer in an English paper is very indig-
nant that "the ladies are always drunk last"
at convivial gatherings. What would the
writer expect 1 They are certainly the last
we should like to see drunk.

Ad Irishman remarked to his companion on
aeeing a lady pass ; "Pat, did you ever see a
woman so thin as that before 1" "Thin," re-

plied the other, "botberashion, I seen a woman
aa thin as two of ber put together."

A pedlar called on an old lady to dispose of
some of his goods and inquired of ber if she
could tell him of any road which no pedler
had traveled. Yes," said she, ;I know one
and only one, and that is the road to heaven."

A few months ago the Editor of the Charles-
ton Mercury prayed that our ships might be
aunk. Quite a number of them laden with
atone, bave since been sunk before bis eyes.
We bope be is grateful for the answer to bis
prayer.

A London letter in the Paris Moniteur says,
South Carolina paid the interest of ber Euro-
pean loan from the sums to ber credit in the
London banks, which bad not, since the n,

been withdrawn. Virginia did the
same thing.

A person entering the House of Commons
when Parliament was sitting, exclaimed,
"These are goodly gentlemen ; I could work
for them all my life for nothing." "What
trade are you, my good friend 1" said one of the
attendants. "A rope-maker- ," was the reply.

A western editor has got off Ibis unfeeling
joke about blankets : "Whether blankets are
made in America or imported, let not the
patriotic soldier, fighting for constitution and
country, cry out from the snows of the winter,
like King Richard III, "My kingdom for a

. horse," or any other blanket-- "

Fishing foe Compliments. "I really cannot
sing, believe me, sir," was the reply of a young
girl to the repeated requests of an empty fop.
"I am rather inclined to believe, madam,"
rejoined be, with a smirk, "that you are fish-
ing for compliments." "No, sir," exclaimed
the lady, "I never fish in such a shallow stream."

A candidate for oflice calls at the residence
of a gentleman to solicit his vote : Candidate

Madame is your husband about ? Lady
Yes, sir. He has gone to haul away a dead
dog, and will be back directly. Candidate
Sheepkilling dog, I reckon, madame J Fierce
Spoken urchin No, sir ; he jest barked him
self to death at candidates so pap said.

A Store was broken open .one night, but
strange to say nothing was carried off. The
proprietor was making his brag of it, at tho
aame time expressing bis surprise at losing
nothing. "Not at all surprising," said his
neighbor; "the robbers lighted a lamp, didn't
they?" "Yes," was the reply. "Well,"
continued ine neighbor, "tliey found your
goods marked so high they couldn't afford to
take them."

"Ab I am very sorry for this rebellion ; it
prevents my going South," said an Englishman
the other day, dining at a club in Philadelphia
by invitation. "They tell me," be continued,
"that the American gentleman is only to be
found at tbo boutb. How is that, pray 7

Can yon explain it ?" "I can't" replied his
host : "It is no more to be explained than the
statement so often made, that there are gentle-
man in England, but that none of them ever
come te this country ?"

A bowery boy being cut short injlife by a
sore disease which quickly brought him to
death's door, was informed by his physician
that medicine could do nothing for .him.

Wbat'a my chance doctor ?" "Not worth
speaking of." "One in twenty?" "Ob, no."
"In thirty?" "No." "Fifty?' I think not."
"A hundred ?" "Well, perhaps there may be
one in a hundred," "I say, then, doctor,"
pulling him close down and whispering with
feeble earnestness in bis ear, "jest you go in
on that one chance." The doctor "went in"
and the patient recovered.

Mr. W. Is one of our most popular artists
and draughtsmen. Not long since, while bu
sily at work, he was interrupted by a rough
looking customer :

"Be yon Mr. W., the painter ?"
"I am, sir."
"You teach creatures to draw, I believe ?"
Yes, sir," replied the artist, who fancied

his visitor some wealthy old farmer. "Do you
wisn your daughter to take a few lessons ?"

"No, sir, not my darter."
"Your son, perhaps ?"
"No, not my son, neither."
"Who then, sir ? Not yourself, I hope ?"
"No, not myself, but somebody a darned

sight more difficult a four year old mule I
bought the other day. Learn him to draw,
and darned if I don't out pewter and givo you
the biggest hundred dollars you ever seed."

The countryman went down stairs with a
hop, skip and jump, closely followed by an
oia pair or boots, a meerchaum pipe, and sun
dry other movables.

A Kentucky Governor Gov. Powell, of
iweniucsy, was never an orator, but his al,

storytelling and social qualities
were remarkable. His great forte lay in es-
tablishing a personal intimacy with every one
fie met, and in this way he was powerful in
electioneering. He chewed immense quanti-
ties of tobacco, but never carried the weed
himself, and was always begging it of every
one he met. His residence was in Henderson,
and in coming np the Ohio past that place I
everbeard the following characteristic anecdote
of him.

A citizen of Henderson coming on board
fell into conversation with a passenger, who
made inquiries about Powell.

"Lives In your place, I believe, don't he ?"
. "Yes, one of our oldest citizens."

Very sociable man, ain't be ?"
"Remarkably so."
"Well, I thought so. I think he is one of

the most sociable men I over met with in allray life. Wonderfully sociable! I was in-
troduced to him over at Grayson Springs last
summer, and he had not been with me ten
minutes when he begged all the tobacco I had,got his feet op in my lap, and spit ell over me !

t

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Raftsman's Journal is published on Wed-

nesday at $1,50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year, $2,00 will be
charged.

Advertisements will be inserted at $1,00 per
square of 12 lines for three or less insertions, for
every additional insertion 25 cents will be charg-
ed. A deduction will bo made to yearly adver-
tisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-
til all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

TIME OF HOLDING COURT.
2d Monday in January, I 3d Monday in June.
3d in March, 1 4th " in Sept'm'r,
Of each year, and continue two week if necessary.

COUNTY AND DISTRCT OFFICERS.
Pres't Judge Hon. Samuel Linn, Bellefonte.
As'te. Judges Hon. J. D. Thompson, Curwensville

Hon. James Bloom, Forrest
Sheriff. . . . Edward Ferka, . . Clearfield
Prothonotary, John L. Cuttle, . .
Reg. & Rec. . James Wrigley, . . "
District Att'y, Israel Tost, . ... "
Treasurer. . . Joseph Shaw, . . '
Co. Surveyor, H. B. Wright, . . Glen Hope.
Commiss'n'rs, Wm.Merrell, . . . Clearfield.

S. C. Thompson, . Morrisdale.
Jacob Kuntz, . . . Luthersburg.

Auditors. . . J. B. Shaw, . . . Clearfield.
B. C Bowman, . . "
Chas. Worrell, . N.Washington

Coroner. ... J. W. Potter . . . Lecontes Mill
Co.Superind't Jessce Broomall, . Curwensville

LIST OF POST-OFFICE- S.

Townships. Names of P.O. Names of P.M.
Beccaria, - - Glen Hope, - - G. W. Caldwell.
Bell, - - - Bower, - - - Mary Elder.

" .... Chest, .... Thos.A. M'Ghee,... J. WCush, - - - - Campbell.
u ... Ostend, ... - Lewis Smith.

Bloom, - Forrest, .... Jaiues Bloom.
Clearfield P. B. Miller.Boggs, - - - Bridge, -

Bradford, - Williams' Grove, - Jas. E. Watson.
R. II. Moore.Brady, - - - Luthersburg, - -

" ... CharlesTroutville. - - Sloppy.
" - - Jefferson Line, - . John Heberliu.

Burnside, - NewWasbington - Seb'n Snyder... Burnside, - - - Jas. McMurray.
" Jack Patchin.- - - Patchinville, - -

M. A. FrankClearfield, - Clearfield, - - -
Covington, - Frenchville, - - P. A. Gaulin.

" ... Karthaus, - - - J. F.W. Schnarr
Curwensville Curwensville, - - T. W. Fleming.
Decatur, - Philipsburg, Centre county. Pa.
Ferguson, - Marron, .... Edm. Williams.

Ilellen Post Elk Pa.Fox, - - - - Office, county,
Uirard, - - - Leconte's Mills, - C. Mignot.

" - - - Bald Hills, - - - William Carr.
Goshen, - - Shawsville, - - ? A. B. Shaw.
Graham, - - Grahamton.- - - - Thos. II. Forces.
Guelich, -- - Smith's Mills, - - A. G. Fox..... Madera, .... Chas. J. Pusey.
Huston, - - Tyler, - - - - David Tyler.

" . . . Pennfield, - - - H. Woodward
Jordan, - - Ansonville, - - - Eliza Chase.
Karthaus, - Salt Lick, - - - Geo. Heckadorn
Knox, - - - New Millport, - - M. O. Stirk,
Lawrence, - Breckenridge, - - J. W. Thompson.
Morris, - - - Kylertown, - - - Jas. Thompson.

" Jas. McClelland.- - - Morrisdale, - - -
Penn, - - - Lumber City.t - - H. W. Spencer.

" .... Grampian Hills, - A. C. Moore,
Pike, - - - - Curwensville, - - T. W. Fleming..... Bloomingville, - - Benj. F. Dale.

D. E. Brubaker.Union, - - - Rockton, - - - -
Woodward, Jeffries, .... Jos. Loskett.

4 This Post Office will do for Chest township.
Will answer for Fergi.son township.

UYDEHOUSE, KIDGWAY, PENN'A.
S. J. OSGOOD. PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is new, and furnished in modern style,
has ample accommodations, and is in all respects
a firstclass house. February 6, 1IJ61.

JUST FROM THE EAST.

RICHARD MOSSOP,
DEALER IK

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, &C,
MARKET 8TREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the following list ofgoods and profit thereby
Cheap FOE THE LADIES. (roods
Cheap (roods
Cheap Always on hand a large stock of La-

dies Goods
is heap goods such as Coburg Cloth, Goods
Cheap Alpacas, Dc Laines, Ginghams, Goods
Cheap Prints, Chintz, Kerchiefs, Nu-bie- s. Goods
Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Goods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
Cheap Always on hand Black, Bine. Brown Goods
Cheap and Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black Goods
Cheap Casimeres. Sattinets, Cassinets, Goods
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Vcst-ing- s. Goods
Cheap Shirting, etc.. etc. etc. Goods
Cheap READY-MAD- E, Goods
Cheap Such as Coats, Pants, Vests, Under-

shirts,
Goods

Cheap and other Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck-

ties,
(roods

Cheap Gum Boots and Shoes. and Goods
Cheap a variety of other articles. Goods
Cheap HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Goods
Cheap Such as Unbleached and Bleached Good
Cheap Muslins, Colored Muslins,' Linen Goods
Cheap and cotton table cloths, Oil cloth, Goods
Li heap Linen and hemp fowls, car-

pets,
Goods

Cheap curtains, fringe, etc Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, AC. Good
Cheap If you want Nails or spikes, Manure Goods
Cheap or other forks, Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheap saws, Smoothing irons. Locks, Goods
Cheap Hinges, etc., go to Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Knives and forks, Butcher Knives, Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking. Manilla Good
Cheap and hemp ropes, Ink, Paper or Goods
Cheap Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Shoe Last or Pegs, Palm or Fancy Goods
Cheap c: i. i ' t , t , it Goods
Cheap dow Shades, Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap or Wicks, coal oil, etc , go to Goods
Cheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap GoodsIF YOU WANTCheap Goods
Cheap Good extra family Flour, White or Goodsbrown hams, shoulders(Jheap sugar, or Goods
Cheap sides, coffee ; Imperial, Young Goods
Cheap Hyson or blacK tea, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's cheap for cash. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt, Good
Cneap oyrup or molasses, cheese, Cried Good
Cheap apples or peaches, water or so- - Good
Cheap do cracKers, call at Mossop's Good
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Port wine for Medical or Sacramen Goods
Cheap tal uses, Sweet wine, old Monon-gaha- la Goods
Cheap or rye whisKy, Cherry Goods
Cheap and Cognac brandy, buy at Good
Cheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Raisens, Figs, Prunes or dried Cur-

rants;
Good

Cheap Goodfilberts, cream, pecan orCheap ground nuts, candies, Liquorice Goods
Cheap or them GoodLiquorice root, buyCheap
Cheap at Mossop's cheap and good.

Goods
Goods

Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap To buy any other article cheap, be Goods
Cheap sure to go to juossop, tor ne selle Q00ds
Cheap cheaper. for cash than any other

.
-

ilrowrt: r enCheap pci sun id viesraeia county. j.
Cheap November 27. 1861. ap27'59. od.Approved country produce of every kind taken at
" imrAri prices in exenange for goods.

BOGGS TP. FARMS FOR SALE. One
124 aarea R.S ilail orwl

food fence. A log house 22 by 26, plank house 16
loif barn, amir.h v nnH fill. nn,n.a t i k.:i. - o ' J --- j vuiruuuflings thereon. Large springand spring-hous- e con- -

has sufficient wood a.nrl funninff 'nk.. Tk...
an orchard of large grafted trees, and a young or-
chard on place, all choice fruit. It is convenient
for rjastunnir droves. AT.RO mi innin;n. rn
eres 10 cleared and nnrlnr fflno K.u.a. n
timbered. This

. land has a log house and stable.1 T--
loer-wn- . t or terms appiy to

the mwt
MUSIC SCHOOL For inCLEARFIELDthe Piano, Melodeon and Gui-

tar, and in Harmony and Singing.
Terms For pupils under six years old, $5,00,

for seventy two lessons of one half hour each ;
for all pupils over six years old, $10,00, for seventy-t-

wo lessons of one hour each; upon Piano, Me-
lodeon, Guitar or in Harmony.

Payable, one-four- th at the beginning and the
balance at the end of the quarter.

Vocal music free to all Instrumental pupils.
Studied alone. $3.00 per term.

Rooms at Mr. Alexander Irwin's.
Oct. 1, I860. E. A. P. RYNDER. Teacher.

NEW GOODS!
A FKESII ARRIVAL OF

Sprin
AT XUJS

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Just received and opening, a carefully selected

stock ef Spring and Summer goods, of almost ev-

ery description. Staple and Fancy.

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,

Choice Groceries,
nARD-WAR- E AND QUEENSWARE,

DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS,

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS,

Stationary, Cedar-war- e. New Mackerel in half.
quarter, and eighth barrels.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR OF SUPE-rio- r
quality.

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms for Cash or approved country produce.

June 25, 18(51. WM. F. IRWIN.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY will beTHE for the reception of pupils (male and
female) on Monday. September 2d Terms, per ses-
sion of elevon weeks:

Orthography, Reading, Writing, Primary Arith
metic ami ueography, $2.50

Higher Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geogra
phy and History. $3.00

Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy, and
i;ook Keeping, SH,00

Latin and Greek languages, $6,00
To students desirous of acquiring a thorough

English Education, and who wish to qualify them-
selves for teachers, this institution offers desirable
advantages. No pupil received for less than half
a session and no deduction except far protracted
sickness. Tuition to be paid at the close of the
term. fmay.JO C. B. SANDFORD, Principal

Brilliant Opening
OF FALL FASHIONS

at xnE
NEW CASH STORE OF

H. TV. Smith & Co.
The attention of the Ladies is respectfully called
to the following notice. We have just received
and opened the very latest and most fashionable

styles of
NUBIAS, WOOL HOODS,

Zephyr Wool Gauntlets, Berlin Wool
Gloves with gauntlets, Wool Scarfs, Ze-

phyr Wool Shawls, large and small ; heavy
double all wool Shawls, Chenile Shawls, Cloth

Cloaks, and every variety of Zephyr. A superior
article of gauntlet Kid Gloves, gauntlet Lisle
Gloves, gauntlet Buck Gloves, gauntlet Cash-

mere gloves, ehildrens' Cashmere Gloves,
childrens' Lisle gloves, and a good as-

sortment of Ladies', Childrens',
and Infants' hosiery. Also

ELEGANT WORKED SETS,
Elegant worked Collars, elegant worked Skirts
all wool Delaines, Flannels, and a gteat variety of
uress j ootid, ah oi wnicn win be sola cneap.

Apdesda The Sontags will be opened for sale
in one wceK irum tuis a ate.

WALL PAPER AND
WINDOW SHADES. We bave just received from
Howell A Brother of Chestnut street, two choice
styles of Taper. Also, window shading, plain and
figured. 11. W. SMITH Jc, CO.

Clearfield. November 13. l6l.
TUST RECEIVED AT
J NAUGLE'S

CHEAP JEWELRY STORE
Graham's Row, Clearfield, Pa., a fine assortment of
WATCHES JbWELKY, 4c, &o.t to which we in
vite attention.

Gold and Silver hunting and open faced watch
es, to dc nau at .NAUGLE'S.

The American Lever of different qualities, can
oenaaat NAUGLE'S

Jrine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, Coral, La-
va, Jett, Carbuncle, Garnett, Opal, Florentine Mo
saic, Gold Stone Mosaic, Porcelain paintings, Ac.,
or single pieces at NAUGLE'S.

Plain gold Breastpins, Ear drops, Hoop Ear rings,
children's ear drops and rings at NAUGLE'S.

Gold seals, keys and pencils, gold pens and sil-
ver holders at NAUGLE'S.

Gents breast pins, sleeve buttons, shirt studs, fob
oucaies ana guara slides at NAUGLE'S.

A fine assortment of gold finger rings of differ
ent styles and quality, gold lockets, coral neckla
ces, silver thimbles, spectacles, watch guards, and
an articles in nis line, on nana at flAUULE S.

Just received, a fine assortment of Fancv and
common Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- s, from 1.25
to 15 dollars at NAUGLE'S!

Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchange

All goods warranted as represented, or the mo
ney refunded, at NAUGLK'S

If you wish your watches put in good repair
aim warranted. iK6 mem to WAUULE 8.

T71LOUR! BACON!! GROCERIES !!
JL

PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF- S;

LIQUOR OP VARIOUS KINDS,
Tobacco, Segars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,
In the basement of Merrell A Bigler's building by

eb. 27, 1861-t- f. O. B. MERRELL.

EW FIRM AND NEW GOODS!
J0H2T & JEERED F. IRVIK.

The undersigned give notice that on the 13th A-p- ril

they enterod into partnership in the mercan-
tile business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted bv them iointl v n
der the name and firm of John & J. F. Irvin.

They inform their customers and the Dublin in
general that they have received from the E
opened at the old stand, a large and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, QUEENS- -

WAilli, 11AKUWAKE, AC, AC,
specially adapted to the wants of the community,
and will sell the same at the lowest cash prices.

Also, a large assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and best oualitv. all
of which they intend to sell at reasonable rates.

Also, an extensive stock of the most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

at prices to suit the times. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in anu examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that we can supply you with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as von
can prooure them elsewhere. Give us a trial- -

JOHN IRVIN,
May 30, I860. JERRED F. IRVIN.
N. B. Persons indebted to the old firm are re- -

ruertei to cal! zsi eYl-- s air so.

KT YOUNG LADIES WANTED, to exJJ amine and reduce the large stock of Dress
Goods, just received at MOSSOP'S.

MEDICINES AfreshDR.LITCH'S invaluable Family Medicines
are for sale by M. A. Frank, Clearfield, consisting
of Pain Curer; Restorative, a greatcure for colds
and cough ; a.nl Anti-Bilio- us Physic. Tbey have
been tnorougniy testea in tnis community, and
are nigniy approved, iby tuev.

PLASTERING. The subscriber having
in the Borough of Clearfield,

wouia tntorm tne publictnat he is prepared to do
work in the above line, from plain to ornamental
of any description, in a workmanlike style. Also
whitewashing and repairing done in a neat man
ner, and on reasonable terms.

April 7. 1858. EDWIN COOPER.

ILLUSTRATED SCIENTIFIC AMERI- -
X CAN. The Best Mechanical Paper is the
Would. Seventeenth Year. Volume VI New
Series.

A new volume of this widely-circulate- d paper
commences on the first of January. It is pub
lished weekly, and every number contains sixteen
pages of useful information, and from five to ten
original engravings ot new inventions and dis
coveries, all of which are prepared expressly for
its coli'inns.

To the Mechanics and Manufacturers. No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or man
ufacturing pursuits should think of "doing with
out" the Scientific American. It costs but four
cents per week ; every number contains from six
to ten engravings of new machines and inven
tions, which are not found in any other publica
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers
to insert none but original engravings, and those
of the first class in the art, drawn and engraved
by experienced persons under their own super
vision.

To the Investor. Tho Scientific American is
indispensible to every inventor, as it not only con
tains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best
inventions as tbey come out, but each number con
tains an Official List ot the Claims of all the Pat
ents issued from the Lnitcd States Patent Office
during the previous week ; thus giving a correct
history ot the progress ot inventions in this coun
try. We are also receiving, every wceK, the best
scientific journals of Great Britain, France and
Germany; thus placing in our poscssinn all that
is transpiring in mechanical science and (art in
these old countries. We shall continue to trans
fcr to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whatever we may deem of interest to
our readers.

Chemists, Architects. Wii.lwrights, and Far-
mers The Scientific American will be found a
most usefnl journal to them. All the new discov
eries in tne science oi chemistry are given in its
columns, and the interests of the architect and
carpenterare not overlooked ; all the new inven
tions and discoveries appertaining to these pur-
suits being published from weoK to weeK. Useful
and practical information pertaining to the inter
ests of millwrights and mill owners will be found
published in the Scientific American, which in-
formation they can not possibly obtain from any
other source. Subjects in which planters and far-
mers are interested will be found discussed in the
Scientific American ; most of the improvements
in agricultural implimenu being illustrated in
its columns.

TERMS : To mail subscribers : $2 a year, or
si ior six months. 51 pays tor ono complete vol
ume of 416 pages ; two volumes-compris- e one year.
The volumes commence on the 1st of January and
July. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any
pari oi ine country. Also a pamphlet ot instruc-
tion to inventors about obtaining patents sent free

estern and Catadian money or Post-offic- e

stamps t.iKen at par for subscriptions. Canadian
subscribers will please to remit twenty-fiv- e cents
extra on each years subscription to prepay post
age. MUNN A CO., Publishers,
Dec IS, 18G1. 37 ParK Row, N. Y.

IVEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE NEW VOLUME
11 On the seventh of September, 1861, THE
NEW-YOR- K WEEKLY TRIBUNE commenced the
twenty-firs- t year of its existence; the THE DAI-
LY TRIBUNE being some months older andTHE
f tt.K LY IlllBLNE somewhat younger.
r or more man twenry years, this journal has la
bored in what its conductors have felt to be the
cause of Humanity. Justice and Freedom, ende.iv
oring to meliorate the condition of the oppressed
and unfortunate, to honor and encourage useful
exertion in whatever sphere, and, to promote by
an means the moral, intellectual and material ad
vancement of our country. It has aimed to bo
right rather than popular, and to espouso and
commend to-da- y the truth that others may not be
willing to accept till In puruine
tuis course, misiaKes nave aouoties3 been made
and faults committed ; but, having in all things
incited our readers co think and judge for them-
selves rather than ndopt blindly our own or oth
ers conclusions, we believe we mav fairlv claim
for this journal the credit of having qualified its
readers to detect and expose even its own errors.
To develop the minds of the young by the most
general, tnorougn and practical Education. and to
encourage and stimulate Productive Industry,
through free grants of Public Lands to actual set- -
tlersand cultivators, as also through the protec
tion of immature or peculiarly exposed brunches
from too powerful foreign competition, areamon
the aims to which this journal has adhered
through good and evil report, and which it stead-
fastly commends to American patriotism and
philanthropy.

As to the Civil War now devastating our coun
try, we hold it to have originated in a Rebellion
more wanton, wicked, inexcusable, then was ev
er bclore known a Kebellion in the interest of
the few against tho many a Rebellion designed
to raise higher the walls of caste and tighten the
chains of oppression. Having done all we could
without a surrender of vital principle to avoid
this War. and witnessed the lorbearancc, meek
ness, and long-sufferin- g with which the Federal
Government sought to avert its horrors, we hold
it our clear duty, with that of every other citizen
to stand by tb nation and its fairly chosen ru
lers, and to second with all our energies their ef
forts to uphold the Union, the Constitution, and
the supremacy of the laws. And, though the Ke-
bellion has become, through usurpation, deception,
terroism, and spoliation, fearfully strong, we be-
lieve tho American Republic far stronger, and
that the unanimous, earnest efforts of loyal hearts
and hands will insure its overthrow. But on all
questions affecting the objects, the scope, and du-
ration of this most extraordinary contest, we de-
fer to those whom .the American People have
clothed with authority, holding unity of purpose
and of action indispensable in so grave an emer-
gency

In a crisis like the present, our columns must
be largely engrossed with the current history of
the War for the Union, and with elucidations of
its more striking incidents. We shall not, how-
ever, remit that attention to Literature, to For-
eign Affairs, to Agricultural Progress, to Crops,
Markets. Ac. which has already, we trust, won for
THE TRIBUNE an honorable position anion? its
co temporaries. Our main object is and shall be
to produce a comprehensive newspaper, from
which a careful reader may glean a vivid and
faithful history of the times, not merely in the do
main of Action but in that of Opinion also. A
our facilities for acquiring information increase
with years, we trust that an improvement in the
contents of our journal is perceptible, and that.
in the variety and fulness of intelligence afford-
ed, we may still hope to 4 make each day a critic
on the last." In this hope, we solicit a continu
ance of the generous measure of patronage hith-
erto accorded to our journal.

TERMS.
DAILY TRIBUNE (311 issues per annum) . . S6
SEMI-WEEKL- Y (104 issues per annum) .... S3

.1 issues per annum. . - $2
10 ulubs bemi-WeeA- : Two conies for 5 ;

five for $11 25 ; ten copies to one address for $20 ;
and any larger number at the latter rate. For .

club of twenty, an extra copy will be sent For a
club of forty we send The Daily Tribune gratis
one year.

Weekly Three copios for $5 : eierht conies for
$10, any any larger number at the rate of $1 20
each per annum, the paper to be addressed to each
subscriber. To clubs of Twenty, we send an extra
copy. ,

lwenty copies to one address tor $20. with one
extra to him who sends us the clnb. For nrhclub of One Hundred, The Daily Tribune will be
sent gratis for one year.

When drafts can be procured it is tnub wifr
than to remiS Bank Bills. The name of the Post-Offi- ce

and State should in all cases ha nlainlv
written. Psvmont !wT) in advunen.. Addrrs
liii ii--i Nrau-et.- , Kew-Yor- k i

TTlmirf 171niir!f Just receving and
I - I JL1 lUUi 11 constantly on band

and for sale, good family flour, at cash price, by
Jan. 15, 1802. MERRELL A BIGLER.

) A lotof choice Liquors, such
as Brandies of various kinds,

Whiskey, Gin, etc., just received and for sale by
Jan. 15. 1S62. MERRELL BIGLER.

Several barrels ofDried Apples!; excellent dried ap
pies on hand and for sale by

Jan. 16, 1862. MERRELL A BIGLER

fnnl Oil ! Just received and opened the
VUcll VJlli the best article of

BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS.
Also Benzine, an article that supplants turpentine
in many uses, all which will be sold cheap fcr
cash by MERRELL A BIGLER.

TTq yA Wn vp The """signed have
; cently added a very ex-

tensive assortment to their former large stocK of
HARDWARE,

Which tbey are prepared to dispose of for cash at
prices to suit the times. Person desirous of buy-
ing hardware, should remember that we can sell
cheaper than the cheapest on account of the heavy
stocic we have on hand, and therefore to their ad-
vantage to purchase of us. Give us a trial.

Jan. 15, 1862. MERRELL A BIGLER.

Lamps ! Lamps ! ! thaIeve R

The undersigned have just received from the east
an extensive and varied assortment of the best

COAL OIL LAMPS,
ever brought into the county, which they offer at
prices, cheaper than the cheapest. One advant-
age in buying from us is. if the burners become
loose we fasten them without charge Now is the
time to buy. We also repair lamps and put new
burners on when desired.

Jan. 15. 1861. MERRELL A BIGLER.

"NTow iTimi"R-MALONEY&C- o,

J. PHILIPSBURG, PA.,
Would respectfully inform the citizens ot Centre
and Clearfield counties, that have just received
and opened a new and very extensive stocK of

TIN & COPPER-WAR- E,

SHEETIRO N-- W A II E,
A VARIETY OF STOVES,

and a general assortment ot articles usually kept
in aa establishment of the kind, w hich they offer
chap ior cash.'. Approved produce taken in pay-
ment at market price. Jan. 15. 8i2.

Xew Goods, New Goods.
J. P. KRATZER.

Has just received a general assortment of Fall
and winter

DRY'-GOOD- S.

Detains, oashmers, reps, valcnceae, morinos,
prints, coburgs, ginghams, ducals, chintz,

silks, muslins, cloths, cassimeres. tweeds, eatti- -
netts, flannels, drillings, linen, debages, shawls,
cioans, and dusters.

CLOTHING.
Over-coat- s, dress-coat- s, business-coat- s, pantr, vests,,
shaw s, under-shirt- s, drawers, neckties, fine linen
shirts, Byron collars, choakers, cravats, hats, caps,
une cau-sai- n ooots, ncavy Kip boots, .hoes.

GROCERIES,
coffee, tea, molasses, sugar, salt, candles, rice
spices, flour, tobacco, syrup, candies, essence of
coffee, pulverized sugar, crackers, starch, soda,
sperm candies, black tea, saleratus.

HARDWARE A QUEENSWARE.
Nails, 6pikes, forks, spades, shovels, springs, saws,
planes, axes, augers, smoothing-irons- , scissors,
meat cutters, knives and forks, steclvards. cen- -
knives, white stone tea sctU, tureens, dishes, glass
ware. ,

NOTIONS.
Nubias, hoods, gloves, hosiery, collars, hoop-skir- t,

balmoral-skirt- s, bonnets, ribbons, flowers, plumes,
bonnet frames, ruches, lace, braid binding, zephyr,
yarn, iringe, outtons, trimmings, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oil cloths, buckets, school books, wall paper, twine
railing rope, coacn varnish, moss, curled hai
coach trimmings, velvet, plush, cotton tape, coal
oii,iinscea on sperm on, glass, etc.

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms for cash or approved country produce.

Clearfield, Nov. 27, 1861.

A New Lot of Goods.
npiIE UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocK
JL of merchandize of the late firm of Patton,

Hippie A Co., have just added a fresh supply of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

comprising Groceries, Drugs, Queensware,
Loots and fehoes, Clothing, Muslins, Da Lainer,

xrinia, oauinets, flannels, etc,, which
they offer at low prices

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, Porn, Shingles and Bonrds, taKen in ex-
change for goods. Wo respectfuliy ass a share
of patronage. Call and examine our stocK.

Curwensville. Dec. 11. HIPPLE A FAUST.
N B. The accounts of Patton, Hippie A Co., are

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the booKs closed.

December 11, 1861. HIPPLE A FAUST.

MPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !

A Fact Worth Knowing!
The undersigned informs bis old friends and the

public generally that he has just received and
at his old stand in Bradford township, a

NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept in a
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates as they can be purchased in the county, and
of as good quality, if not better. He respectfully
solicits air to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he feels
certain that they will buy from him.

jyU MATTHEW FORCEE.

FURNITURE ROOMS!!

Benner & Barrett',
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
ivuju. vauiiici limning win oe carneu on

in the upper story of the same buildin?. in all its
different branches. All kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, an! sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum- -
ucr luauuiuu Business xneir stock will consist or

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS, Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension, apd
Ureaktast 1 ables

Spfas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Ac.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,

French Posts, Ao,
Mattrasses Hair, Hair top, Cotton top. and Corn

husk, of the best materials.
Looking Glasses of all sorts and sizes. Also clas

ses for old frames. Also, What-not- s. Wash-stand- s
W ork-stand- Hat-rack- s. Ac.

COFFINS made to order on short notice, and
Hearse furnished.

Poplar, Cbrry, Manle snd Lin wood Lumber
tikrs it, for Vrc-rt- .

NEW STONEWARE MAXUFACTOnvIN CLEARFIELD, Pa.The undersigned takes this method efing the public that he has commenced the i,facture of Stone-War-e in the
field, andthsthc is now prepared tf.u'fj
who may want them with Milk and Creaw llLtJugs. Jars, Ac., at lower prices, than they ill
bought elsewhere. He solicits a share JfiU

FREDERICK LKITs8S '
Clearfield, Pa., May 25, 1659-ly- .

NEW BREWERY. .MOP E LAGERsubscribers would nepectfalljthe Tavri. ke.pen a d others that thy h.,?cently started a new Brewery in the JloroujVTr
Clearfield, and that they are now prepared to fj
nuh Beer on the most accommodating terms Ti..have employed an experienced Biewer, frltn t!'
east, and they feel confident that they can tuDD--a superior article of beer. Give them a trial tjjudge for yourselves.

June 20. 'CO CHARLES 11AUT A CO

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, THE rw
KB Y FOR RHEUMATISM;

A NEW REMEDY 1

A CERTAIN REMEDY, j r0R
ACUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC KlIKlMATliv

RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KIND '
No Matter How Stcuoh.n. How Los itAhtut
PROrVLAMISK PVlLL CONKR IT,

1 ILL CfRK IT.
What it has done. It will do again.

Doctors read. Doctors examixf. Doctors tut itThe lest testimony. Best Medial Authority
Doctors know it, Patients believe it, Tried $ Tru4

Pennsylvania Hoapital.
(Fko Official Hospital Knportj j

Mav 19, I860. Ellen S.. a--t. 2S, single, nTerwas very strong. Two years ago she Lad an A-
ttack of acute rhcirmatism, from which she wmeea
fined to her bed for two weeks, and suhiequentW
from a relapse lor four more. She has been weil
since then till last Saturday; while tngAged i
house clcaning.he took cold, had pain iu her back
felt cold, but had no decided chill. Two daji
later her ankles began to (well which w follow,
ed by swelling of the knee joints and of the budi.he has dull pain in her shoulders, and her knuck-
les are very tender, red and painful ; both hand
are affected, but the right is the most fo. Tail,
then; is a case of acute rheumatirm. or, as it it Dow'
fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It ij a well
marked typical case. We will carefully watch tht
case, and from time to time call your attention to
the various symptoms which present thtmsclTn.
My chief object in bringing her before you bow it
to call your attention to a remedy which hu re-
cently been recommended in the treatmentof rheu-
matism. I mean propylamine. Dr. Awenarius of
St. Petersburg, recommends it in the highest termi
having derived great benefit from its nsa in 2ij
ca.ses which came under his care. Various

testimonials respecting it have appear-
ed in our journals, and I propose giving it anotbr
trial. I must confess 1 am always incredulous aa
to the worth of new remedies, which are vaunt4
as specifics ; but this comes to us recommended iu
highly, that we are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

Mat 23, 1S(50. I wi;l now exhibit to you the pa-
tient for whom I preshribed Propylamine, and
who was then laboring under an attack of acuta
rheumatism. She has steadily taken it in doir
of three grains, every two hour, (intermitting it
at night). The day after you saw her, I found ber
much more comfortable, better than she expecteJ
to bo for a week or more, judging from hr other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.)
The improvement has steadily progreed, and
you cannot fail to notice a marked chaoge in the
appearance of her joints, which are now nearly ul
their natural size. Thus far our experiment would
have seemed very successful : but gentlemen w

must wait a little while before we can give a dV
cided opinion as to what is to be the result.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
Mat 26,1800. Th is is the case of acute rheuma-

tism treated with propylamine, the first of thee to
wjjich I called your attention at our la.t clime.
She is still very comfortable, and is bow tnkinj
three gratns thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by verv
satisfactory results. The second case to which
your attention was called at our lu.st lecture, ba
also continued to do well. I will now bring --

fore you a very characteristic cae of aaute a
matism, and if the result b c satisfactory,
as good jurymen, trc shall justly render otirvs'...
in I'avni of propylamine.

He is a scaniHa. ot. 2t. who was admitted a few
daj-- g ago. Has had occasional rhcuuiu?i: air.,
but not so as to keep his bed, until eiht i!nm;a,
The pains began in bis right knee, aubsia-euil- y

affected the left knee, and later the of tLe
upper extremities, 'ihuse joints aro . swollen,
tense and tender. His tongue is furred; iiiiikin
at present, dry, though there has been much sweat-ias- -

His pulse is full and strong, and ai-ou- t 9U.

He has now used propylamine tweuty-fou- r houn.
This gentlemen is what may be called a. ttrictly

typical case ot acute rheumatism. There v as ex-

posure to cold and wet. and this exposure is fo-
llowed by a feeling of coldness, severe articular
pain, beginning, as it usually eloes. In the lower
joints There is fever and the profuio swoatiuj,
sogenerallyattendant on acute rheum ai.e'n.

I did not bring this patient before yo-- i vtith the
intention of giving you a lecture on all a v jiuimi
connected with rheumatism, but to rijvi ;.r i
trial to the new remedy we are testing" nnd - ex-

hibit to you this typical ca.e, a I have ca!l-- J it.
than which there could not be a fairer cp porr-.mit-

for testing tho medicine in rucstioa." W : are,
therefore, avoiding the use of ail oilier medicine,
even anodynes, that there may be no misiviniri
as to which was the efiicient remedy. You saail
seethe case in a future clinic.

THE RESULT. A FAVORABLE VEI1LICT.
June 9, 18G0. The next of our csntilt'wtr.tj i

the case ofjacu te rheum at in before you at jurclia-i- e

of May 2tlth, which I then called a typical ca.
and which it was remarked was f airopportuni.y
for testing the worth of our new remedy. Jtwaj
therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient h..s got along
very nicely, and is now able to walk abut w Ju
see. I do not hrsitatt to say that J hare urrrrseeii
as severe a caseof acute rhenmatixmso suoi; intor-e- d

to health a this man hat been, and fit. '.out be-t-

prepared to deride positively as to the valut at
the remedy we have used, Ifeel bo-- ml to sliif Mu;
in the cases in which we have, tried the chloride of
Propylamine, the patients have gain-- their titaltk
much earlier than muler tht treatmmt orJiit iri f
pursued. I wish, gentlemen, you wou;d your-
selves try it, and report the results.

For a full report of which the above is a d

extract, see the Philadelphia Med,t.anJ
Surgical Reporter. It is a report after a fair trial
by the best medical authority in this country, and
makes it unnecessary tojgive numerous ceri'.dc'tci
from astonished doctors and rejoicingptients.

A Speeut. Ccre. As Effectcal Crr.E. Tfs
Same Result in evert Case, Whcmves

Tried. What it has ione;
It Will Do Agaiv.

EullocX- - A Crenshaw a firm well nown to aiot
medical men, by whom the Elixir Pr pylacjn
has been introduced, have sold to us the exc-
ritrtlfc in mflnnfnhirA iF r tn the on12
recipe, aud wo have made arrangements of nucb

magnitude as to enable us to scatter it brad;a',t
amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedj in

farm, we invite Your attention to the Pl'RE tis- -

tai.ized Propylamine, Pure Proptlahiss Liocib.
Pure, Propvlamise Concentrated, Pi'a "J"Propylamine, of which we are the sole manufac
turers. . .

ft"W Atnim n ,!... v!rtn for the t.!lXir
Propylamine than is contained in Pure Crytal-ize- d

Chloride of Propylamine.
Toe Elixir is more convenient, and alwati

READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, AND MAY IiE

ACCORDIN'O TO DIRECTION'S, BY ANY ONE, V

EVERT ONE, WHO HAS BHECHAT1SM OP ANY 1P- -

SOLD AT 75 CTS. A BOTTLE.

Orders mar be addressed to"Frorvl"t''"-Jjt- t
ufacturing Co., Office. Room No. 4. S. W Corner

Fourth and Chestnut Sts., rhilv'eipnjA. ..I r to inpr 1 1 1 inn - r

Bullock & Crenshaw ; French, Richards i Co

John M. Maris A Co.. Geo. 1. euereli
tt- - T P,;,t A- r Yitt fc LJK3. 1 Ijr
ris Perot & Co., Philadelphia. Ots. i. '

aH f;- -of fl.-.o-r or.on?. 41ot pood


